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• My native town Zubova Polyana is situated 
in Mordovia.

• Some people can’t imagine their lives 
without theatres, multistoreyed houses and 
broad avenues all that’s typical of every big 
industrial city.



⦿ There are no 
theatres, 
multistoreyed 
houses and broad 
avenues is my 
town, but still I do 
like it because I 
was born here, my 
parents live here 
and I’ve spent here 
almost all my life

⦿ You may think that 
the life in provincial 
town is rather dull 
and far from being 
interesting.



• Perhaps, you are right.

• But I’ll try to prove that this life has got quite 
a lot of advantages.



⚫ Every morning you get up and breathe in fresh air full 
of various scents which depend on a season: in summer 
it is a smell of fresh grass and flowers, in winter it is a 
smell of frost and snow which covers everything with 
its white thick duvet.



•  My native town 
becomes especially 
beautiful in early 
spring when there 
is a great number 
of rose-shrubs in 
flower-beds and 
everything is in 
blossom.

• This time I like to 
tramp down the 
streets lined with 
birch, pine and 
spruce.



•  Those who want to 
have some 
entertainment can go 
to the Park.

• Those who prefer 
dancing may go to a 
disco.



⚫ It’s rather popular with young people especially teenagers.
⚫ It’s a pity we have no concert-halls or theatres.



• But we have lot of opportunities to go in for sports 
because there are two big stadiums in the town.

•  I quite forgot to tell you that there are some good 
cafes in my town, you can call at any of them.



•  I am sure you’ll like it there if you want to 
have some ice-cream or coffee or just have a 
talk with your friends.


